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Social media highlights Transylvanian 
cricketer, #PhiresideWithPhil, China rows

PARIS: From a Transylvanian cricketer to Phil Mickelson
interviewing his mother and the Houston Rockets causing
controversy in China, social media was packed with high-
lights throughout the year.
AFP Sport looks at some of the key moments of 2019:

FAMOUS FLORIN 
Romanian cricketer Pavel Florin shot to fame due to his

unorthodox bowling technique during July’s European
Cricket League. The video of the 40-year-old
Transylvanian bodyguard has been watched more than
535,000 times on Twitter. “Maybe someone says my
bowling is not beautiful or not effective but I don’t care,
because I love cricket,” he said after his style of a few gin-
gerly-taken steps followed by gentle, optimistic lobs at
batsmen became a hit. Florin, who featured for Cluj Cricket
Club during the competition, ended the year playing for
Surrey Hills in Australia and registered more than 17,000
views of a video of him playing ‘Down Under’.  

GRANDFATHERS KANE AND LEBRON 
July also saw a flurry of athletes, teams and organisa-

tions posting images to Twitter and Instagram with
FaceApp — which aged the individuals who were pho-
tographed. Tottenham ran an extensive thread which
included a bearded Harry Kane, a wrinkle-faced Dele Alli
and Son Heung-min with hints of white hair. The NBA’s
LeBron James and Stephen Curry also posted photos of
themselves a few decades older thanks to the application
which have received more than 3.5 million likes on

Instagram. The Russian-made app was then investigated
by security authorities in the EU for threats posed by the
platform which might affect users’ personal data.

MISCHIEVOUS MENDY 
France defender Benjamin Mendy’s 1.3m Twitter follow-

ers were treated throughout the year to witty comments
from the Manchester City left-back who was recovering
from a knee injury. Tweets included a joke saying he was
working as Kylian Mbappe’s agent and comparing Kevin
De Bruyne’s young son to City team-mate Oleksandr
Zinchenko. However, he was in hot water with coach Pep
Guardiola in February after adding a Hong-Kong geo-
location to an Instagram story when the left-back was in
Paris. “It will definitely not be okay if he is in Hong Kong,”
Guardiola said in February. Later in the year, Mendy was
the subject of further controversy after fellow City squad
member Bernardo Silva was charged with misconduct
after comparing the wing-back to a black cartoon charac-
ter in a tweet.

MICKELSON’S FIREPLACE STORIES
Five-time major winner Phil Mickelson gained more

than 700,000 followers during his first 12 months on
Instagram mainly down to his #PhiresideWithPhil video
series. Guests, normally alongside Mickelson in front of a
fireplace, included actor Larry David, four-time Ryder Cup
champion Padraig Harrington and Mickelson’s parents on
separate occasions.  His mother Mary was his first inter-
viewee who recalled a story about the 49-year-old spend-

ing Thanksgiving as a teenager on a golf course which
ended, as often is the case with the videos, with a refer-
ence to Mickelson’s calf muscles.

OZIL CRITICISES CHINA
Former Germany midfielder Mesut Ozil expressed sup-

port for Uighurs in China and criticised Muslim countries
for their failure to speak up for them in December to
47.5m combined followers on Twitter and Instagram. The
posts led Chinese state television to pull their broadcast of
a game between Arsenal and Manchester City and Beijing
accusing Ozil of being ‘deceived by fake news’.

ROCKETS STIR UP HONG KONG CONTROVERSY 
China was involved in social media controversy earlier

in the year as well after the Houston Rockets’ general man-
ager Daryl Morey ignited a firestorm tweeting an image
captioned “Fight for Freedom. Stand with Hong Kong.”
Beijing denied it had demanded the NBA to fire Morey
after local broadcasters had refused to air a pre-season
friendlies between the Los Angeles Lakes and Brooklyn
Nets in Shenzhen and Shanghai.

2020: TIKTOK’S TIME?
Video-based platform TikTok has seen its user base

more than double to 14.3 million since 2016 with a
majority of them under 30 years old. The NBA and MLB
already have ‘fans’ on the  most downloaded app for the
first three months of 2019 which has users uploading
videos of between three and 15 seconds. —AFP Pavel Florin

SPORT IN 2019

Twelve big moments in pictures of 2019

MEGAN RAPINOE

PARIS: The action was spectacular, exciting and colourful for 12 months around the globe, but the thrilling and sometimes surprising images also caught the wider significance of modern sport. 

Megan Rapinoe lapped up the rapturous reception
when the US women’s football team appeared in New York
on July 2 two days after winning the World Cup. Rapinoe
stood out on and off the field in France. She talked elo-
quently with her boots as she captained the United States
and finished as the tournament’s joint top scorer. Off the
field, Rapinoe, a campaigner for LGBT rights and gender
equality, spoke out, attracting even wider attention as she
stood up to President Donald Trump which did not diminish
the reception she received when the team returned home.   

SIYA KOLISI

Siya Kolisi stood tall as he showed off the Rugby World
Cup trophy at a victory parade in Soweto on November 7.
Kolisi, South Africa’s first black captain, had led the
Springboks to victory five days earlier in Yokohama. Less
than a month after Chester Williams, the sole non-white in
South Africa’s first World Cup triumph in 1995 died at 49,
Kolisi, prop Tendai ‘The Beast’ Mtawarira and wingers
Cheslin Kolbe and Makazole Mapimpi were key members
of the team. 

LIVERPOOL

Liverpool did not walk alone as they won Europe’s top
club competition for the sixth time. A tepid final in Madid
was effectively settled by a controversial penalty award in
the second minute. After that Tottenham were powerless
against a defence martialed by the magisterial Virgil van
Dijk. The most memorable moment came at home at
Anfield in the semi-final on May 1 when the Reds, trailing
3-0 from the first leg deficit, beat mighty Barcelona 4-0.
The Kop roared and their team responded. 

LEWIS HAMILTON

Lewis Hamilton had something to spare as he clinched
his sixth Formula One driver’s title at the US Grand Prix
with two races left in the season. Mercedes started strong-
ly, winning the first six races, with Hamilton taking four of
them. Even when the Ferraris were faster and their 21-
year-old starlet Charles Leclerc collected four straight
pole positions, Hamilton kept finding a way to win. He end-
ed the season with 11 victories in the 21 races to collect a
third straight title. He is now just one world title behind the
all-time mark of Michael Schumacher.

ELIUD KIPCHOGE

SIMONE BILES

Simone Biles sparkled again at the gymnastics world champi-
onships in Stuttgart in October. She won five more golds to take
her tally to a record 25. Biles unveiled two fresh and complex
elements, sparking debate after the international gymnastics fed-
eration assigned the moves relatively low values arguing that
they did not want other gymnasts to endanger themselves imi-
tating the American. The triumph came in a tough year which
saw Biles speak about being abused by former US team doctor
Larry Nassar. The 22-year-old American has suggested that she
will retire after the Tokyo Olympics next year. 

TIGER WOODS

Tiger Woods showed he still has claws as he tore
through the field on the final round at the Masters on April
14 to win his first major in 11 years. The 43-year-old
Woods started the final day clad in his famous Sunday red
and two shots behind Francesco Molinari. Over the last
seven holes, five other men held or shared the lead. Only
Woods held his nerve as he won his 15th major and fifth
Masters. The rest of the season was more of the struggle,
but Woods had proved he can still perform on the biggest
Sundays

BEN STOKES

Ben Stokes stooped to conquer. Returning to the England
team after a ban following a brawl in 2017, he started the World
Cup with runs, wickets and an astonishing catch to win man of
the match. From there, his year just got better. In the final against
New Zealand, he made 84 not out to earn England a tie, helped
by a bizarre incident when he was hit by a fielder’s throw as he
dived for a run, deflecting the ball for four overthrows. England
won on tiebreak. Stokes was man of the match. In the Ashes, he
clobbered an unbeaten 135, to claw England back from the brink
in the third Test at Headingley.     

STEVE SMITH

Steve Smith climbed off the canvas to eclipse even
Stokes in the Ashes. The former Australian captain, also
returning from a ban, was flattened by England fastest
bowler Jofra Archer in the second Test and missed the
third, the ‘Stokes Test’. But he still finished the series with
774 runs in four Tests — 333 more than the next highest
scorer, Stokes — at an average of 110.57 as he ground
down England’s bowlers and ensured Australia drew the
series and retained the Ashes.   

DJOKOVIC, FEDERER, WIMBLEDON

Novak Djokovic and Roger Federer pushed the limits as
they fought out a dazzling heavyweight men’s final at
Wimbledon. At 4 hours, 57 minutes it was the longest
Wimbledon final. It only ended as soon as it did because of
the first ever fifth-set tie-break in a Wimbledon final.
Djokovic retained his title, 7-6, 1-6, 7-6, 4-6, 13-12, after
saving two championship points. It was his 16th Grand
Slam title. Only Federer (20) and Rafael Nadal (19) have
more. Between them the three have now won the last 12
Grand Slams. 

JAPAN

Japan were refreshing hosts at the World Cup. They
brightened the competition with their high-energy running
rugby, upsetting both Ireland and Scotland to reach the
last eight for the first time  before bowing out to eventual
winners South Africa in the quarter-finals. Indeed, their
bowing also attracted attention. Japanese teams and fans
have acquired a reputation for tidying up after themselves
when they play away. As hosts, they also set a good exam-
ple, as other teams copied their habit of bowing to fans.   

LINDSEY VONN

Lindsey Vonn finished her career by collecting yet anoth-
er medal. The American speed queen said her body was too
battered to continue her pursuit of Ingemar Stenmark’s
record of World Cup victories, but at the end of another
injury-hit season she was still quick enough at 34 to claim an
eighth World Championship medal in the downhill in Are,
Sweden. She skied 19 seasons and won 82 World Cup races,
both records for women. She won races in five disciplines
and she always brought style and elan to events.  — AFP     

Eliud Kipchoge’s run on October 12 in a Vienna park might
have been carefully stage managed, yet it was still a momentous
and emblematic feat. The Kenyan became the first person to
complete a timed run over the marathon distance in under two
hours. After narrowly missing in 2017, he beat the symbolic mark
by almost 20 seconds. He also bettered the world record by two
minutes but did not break it. Because he ran behind a pace car,
was escorted by a rotating phalanx of pace makers and had no
competition, the official record remains a relatively leisurely
2:01:39, set by Kipchoge in Berlin 2018. 


